However, whilst research has emphasized that MNEs need to increasingly use their multinational network to access external knowledge and augment intangible assets (IAs), such as localized human capital, R&D processes or partner networks, there is a limited understanding of how MNEs use these often regionally confined competencies strategically (McCANN and MUDAMBI, 2004) . Although the regional embeddedness of firms, i.e. the extent and manner in which a firm is integrated into a particular RIS in order to benefit from proximity dynamics has been shown to be advantageous for capturing locational advantages in innovation (REVILLA DIEZ and BERGER, 2005; STEINLE and SCHIELE, 2008; MALECKI, 2010) , the underlying processes of how MNEs harness this external knowledge which is considered to be "out there" in In order to tackle the outlined research gap, this paper uses insights from three bodies of literature: findings on IAs help to identify inputs, processes and structures that sustain firm and regional innovation capacities and that can potentially facilitate the regional embeddedness of
MNEs. Research on RIS provides valuable insights as the concept is an appropriate framework to
analyze the degree of firm embeddedness. Finally, findings on the corporate organization of innovation processes, embedding strategies and innovation performance outline important determinants affecting the regional embeddedness of MNEs. COOKE et al. (2004, p. 3) define a RIS as " […] interacting knowledge generation and exploitation sub-systems linked to global, national and other regional systems for commercializing new knowledge". Accordingly, a RIS consists of a regional knowledge generation and diffusion (KGD) subsystem (R&D and higher education institutions etc.); a knowledge application and exploitation (KAE) subsystem (regional networks of firms, suppliers etc.); and a regional policy (RP) subsystem (government bodies etc.) (COOKE, 2002) .
REGIONAL INNOVATION SYSTEMS, INTANGIBLE ASSETS AND EMBDEDDNESS

Evolutionary Dynamics of Regional Innovation Systems and the Role of MNEs
Traditionally, concepts on location choices of firms treated regional endowments as external variables, i.e. firms were "thought to view the local labour market, the local innovation system or the general quality of life in a region as given and chose the location that best suits the company's needs" (NUSSMUELLER et al., 2009, p. 2) . As this view was challenged by empirical observations, scholars provided arguments to reverse that view and highlighted central motivations for firms to engage in regional upgrading efforts despite implicit externalities. STORPER and WALKER (1989) , PORTER and STERN (2001) or SCHIELE (2010) argue that firms have an importance stake in the regional innovation capacity and should engage in upgrading their respective location in key areas, for instance, by encouraging public investments and policies that enhance the RIS, involve in industry associations or engage in establishing training programs and new research centers.
Intangible Assets, Firms and Regions
Research on IAs has recently gained in interest, acknowledging the importance of certain nonmaterial factors as drivers for innovation. In accordance with EUSTACE (2000, p. 31), IAs are defined as "all non-material factors that contribute to the performance of firms […] or that are expected to generate future economic benefits to the entities or individuals that control their deployment." We will focus on (1) firm-specific IAs, defined as assets which can be exploited by the firm as a whole and (2) region-specific IAs, defined as collective assets belonging to a particular set of interconnected firms, R&D institutions and public authorities within the same region (DI TOMMASO et al., 2004) .
(1) Firm-specific IAs: Building on theoretical insights of the market-based view it is argued that firms survive and thrive not only because of some exogenous market size or industry characteristics but because of factors within the firm (HAMEL and PRAHALAD, 1994) , these factors being a collection of tangible and intangible assets. Since firm-specific competencies do not necessarily depend on internal resources alone, it is necessary to include assets of a network of firms (HAMEL and PRAHALAD, 1994) . These IAs represent the micro-foundations of dynamic capabilities which undergrid the firm's sensing, seizing and reconfiguration capabilities and strongly determine its innovative capacity (TEECE, 2007) . 1 The management literature has commonly identified three IAs: organizational capital, described as the structures that are able to transform individual know-how into a collective advantage for the whole firm; network capital, F o r P e e r R e v i e w O n l y 6 referred to as the knowledge linked to external relationships of the firm or resources that emerge from the external relations with collaborations partners (e.g., lead users); and human capital, i.e. the knowledge, skills and know-how that employees "take with them when they leave at night" (OECD, 2008, p. 11; EDVINSSON and MALONE, 1997; HUGGINS and IZUSHI, 2007) .
(2) Region-specific IAs are widely considered to be sources of sustained regional innovation capacity, fostering the ability of actors in a geographical area to develop and exploit existing resources and competencies (OECD, 2008) . Mirroring earlier observations which found that localized innovation systems are essentially sub-national phenomena, the RIS concept (COOKE et al., 2004; REVILLA DIEZ and KIESE, 2009 ) provides an appropriate framework with which to grasp the economic importance of IAs at the sub-national level. Similarly, research insights on localized knowledge accumulation processes (MALMBERG and MASKELL, 1997; FAGGIAN and McCANN, 2006) have pointed out key regional capabilities which reflect the major IAs identified on the micro level: structural and organizational features of the regional knowledge creation processes, intra-regional as well as extra-regional connectivity, and localized human capital (MALMBERG and MASKELL, 1997; FAGGIAN and McCANN, 2006; HUGGINS and IZUSHI, 2007 (GHOSHAL and NOHRIA, 1997; FORSGREN et al., 2005) .
Along with modified organizational structures, MNEs increasingly perceive embeddedness as a strategy to enhance global competitiveness built on integration into specific local contexts offering accumulated knowledge, skills and expertise (COOKE, 2005; MALECKI, 2010) . Many studies provide confirmation that innovative activity is highly agglomerated due to technological spillovers (MALMBERG and MASKELL, 1997 ) and a high degree of MNE embeddedness in RIS promises benefits from positive local externalities and access to a local buzz, i.e. a knowledge and communication ecology created by face-to-face contacts, co-presence and colocation of a variety of stakeholders in a RIS (BATHELT et al., 2004) , which cannot be easily reproduced at any location (CANTWELL and IAMMARINO, 2003) . Similar concepts in the literature include "untraded interdependencies", which refer to those cumulative causation-prone externalities that "take the form of conventions, informal rules, and habits that coordinate economic actors under conditions of uncertainty" (STORPER, 1997, p. 5) or "neighborhood effects", which refer to the social or institutional arrangements within RIS that develop over time based on the social interaction of actors, and that help to reduce uncertainties while building a basis for shared understanding (MALMBERG and MASKELL, 2006) . All in all, the regional accumulation of this tacit knowledge in the local labor market and knowledge networks provides an intangible asset that is hard to grasp for non-local firms outside a RIS, because in order to fully reap the benefits of local buzz, co-location rather than occasional interludes of face-to-face contact is invariably required (STORPER and VENABLES, 2004; BOSCHMA and FRENKEN, 2009 ). Additionally, contrary to neo-classical thinking on firm embeddedness and innovation, BOSCHMA et al. (2002) propose an inverted U-shape relationship between the embeddedness and innovative performance of firms. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 As figure 1 illustrates, a positive impact of embeddedness on firm performance is expected, determined by lower transaction costs, more trust, new co-operative institutions and other untraded interdependencies (i.e., contrary to neo-classical models). However, after a certain threshold is reached these positive effects can turn negative, especially when the embedded relations become too closely tied and "lock-ins" occur (i.e., contrary to the classical embeddedness model by GRANOVETTER, 1985) .
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Recognizing the need for in-depth analysis at the micro level that help to develop explanations of the regional embeddedness of MNEs (BOSCHMA et al., 2002) , an exploratory case study design was chosen. The reasons for selecting this design were manifold: compared to a survey-based approach, the case study method allows for demonstrating context-specific corporate strategies and their evolution over time (PRATT, 2009) . Moreover, by applying a multiple case design, it was possible to search for patterns and differences between the analyzed MNEs. Such a picture is further enriched by the great variety of roles of the interviewees, as different types and intensities of relationships with the regional environment can be expected depending on the function within the MNE (e.g., R&D, Human Resources, Production).
Case Selection Criteria and Data Collection
In selecting the case study firms, we accounted for sectoral specificities which could influence a) the corporate organization of innovation activities and b) the degree of regional embeddedness of MNEs (e.g., length and intensity of R&D investments, firm size, regulatory requirement, market maturity). 3 The data collection was conducted in three steps: (1) selection of three sectors of analysis which represent key knowledge intensive industries within the countries of investigation 4 ; (2) purposeful selection of a non-random sample of MNEs; and (3) establishing of 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 BERNARD and RYAN, 2010) .
In the final investigation, nine MNEs belonging to the ICT, automotive and pharmaceutical industries (three for each sector) were studied (for six of them we gathered information in both Germany and the UK). The analysis is based on fifty-six digitally recorded semi-structured expert Five interview guides were designed: each of the guides covered some general questions, but also more specific questions related to the function of the interviewee in the firm. 6 The questions were addressed to between two and five employees from different functional areas at headquarter and subsidiary locations. With this setup, we operationalize the idea of OINAS (1997), who suggested that the embeddedness of a firm should best be interpreted as the sum of individual embeddedness of key decision-makers and of the firm as a collective actor in its regional environment.
Framework and Analytical Procedure
Building upon the prevailing literature, analytical categories were derived to understand how organizational, network and human capital as well as corporate organization at the MNE level can lead to regional embeddedness and mechanisms through which it interacts with the regional 
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The analytical process relied on a careful codification of the interviews. In accordance with the research design, a half-open coding was conducted using codes established from the prevailing literature and empirically-based categories. This process was followed by a systematic examination of all codes, a comparative content and normalized co-occurrence analysis (GARCIA, 2005) . Finally, a KWIC (key-words-in-context) analysis was conducted which led to a conversion of all quotes in the transcribed interviews into matrices (BERNARD and RYAN, 2010) . A thorough interpretation of the conversion results is necessary to make sense of this numerical data. In order to avoid post hoc rationalization and to ensure construct validity (YIN, 2003) additional written material about the firms and regions was triangulated. All assessment steps were supported by the qualitative data analysis software Atlas.ti.
EMBEDDED MULTINATIONALS? EMPIRICAL INSIGHTS ON THE EMBEDDEDNESS OF MNEs IN REGIONAL INNOVATION SYSTEMS
The Case Study Regions: Key Characteristics of Industry and Innovation
In Germany, six of the nine investigated MNEs locate the majority of their operations in the strong economic regions of the south, particularly in Baden-Württemberg, Munich, and Rhineland-Palatinate. The other three German firms, operating in the automotive and pharmaceutical industries, had their headquarters in the lower Rhine area of North-Rhine Westphalia (NRW), and in the center/south-east of Lower Saxony.
Baden-Württemberg is one of Germany's most prosperous areas, characterized by flagship mechanical engineering firms and a highly developed network of SMEs. The Stuttgart and One of the pharmaceutical firms, on the other hand, has located the core of its German units in the lower Rhine area of NRW and -due to a large scale acquisition -also in Berlin, the former being characterized by an advanced industrial structure with core competencies in the health care industries with more than 90,000 employees. 9 Similarly, Berlin is also an important location for the pharmaceutical industry with well above 10,000 employees, relevant institutions for clinical studies (e.g., Charité) and proximity to government officials. 10 The selected German automotive MNEs are located in the center and south-east of Lower Saxony, one of the TOP 5 German automotive clusters in terms of employees in knowledge-intensive industries, responsible for 10.6 % of the patent applications in the industry (2005) 11 , which, however, lies outside of the core automotive regions in southern Germany.
In the UK, the majority of MNEs interviewed have the core of their operations in the Greater South East. This area largely outperforms the rest of the country in terms of economic and productivity growth; it accounts for more than 1/3 of the national R&D and has the highest concentration of universities and public research institutions. Within this broader region, there are 
MNE Embeddedness in Regional Knowledge Creation and Innovation Processes -The Embeddedness Matrix
The contribution of this study is to expand the understanding if and how these firms strategically embed themselves into regional knowledge creation and innovation processes. Figure 3 introduces a two-by-two matrix of the regional embeddedness of MNEs. The horizontal dimension of the matrix shows the mode of external knowledge sourcing, displayed on a spectrum from passive to active. The vertical axis shows the level of embedded relationships, ranging from low to high. While the passive mode of external knowledge sourcing is displayed by a rather problem-oriented consultation process for gaining information and knowledge, the active mode is characterized by intense interaction and a higher degree of mutual learning (HAMEL and PRAHALAD, 1994) . A low level of embedded relationships depicts more marketbased relationships with arm's-length transactions, while a high level of embedded relationships refers to a network form of economic exchange with relationships through trust and reciprocity BOSCHMA et al., 2002) . The matrix was developed based on a deductive analysis and will be described more in detail in table 1.
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Regional embeddedness, as advocated here, refers to the extent and manner in which a firm is integrated in a particular RIS to benefit from knowledge exchange and learning facilitated by various proximity dynamics, including organizational, cognitive, social, and geographical proximity (HALINEN and TÖRNROSS, 1998; TAYLOR and LEONARD, 2002; BOSCHMA, 2005) . Table 2 summarizes the results from the KWIC analysis on the embeddedness of MNEs in RIS, using the typology of a RIS as introduced in part two of the paper, and provides valuable insights concerning the different degrees of regional embeddedness.
TABLE 2 about here
Overall, we find that two MNEs from the ICT industry are highly embedded in their regional environment and actively source knowledge from regional partners, thus have been classified as facilitators (REIF). Across all industries in this investigation, we find firms applying a scout (RTTS) approach. Among the firms from the automotive industry we found two rather contrasting degrees of regional embeddedness, depicted by the demander (SOSD) and the mediator (RKM) approach. Finally, one MNE from the pharmaceutical industry was showing a hybrid approach to regional embeddedness, primarily characterized by the RTTS and the RKM approach. It is highly important to note that the overall rating in table 2 refers to an in-context (1) Silent Observers and Solution Demanders -Arm's Length Relationships
In the empirical material gathered during the course of this study, only a very marginal degree of regional embeddedness can be identified for AUTO-A, even at the headquarter location. The KWIC analysis supports this finding, showing low levels of embedded relationships and rather passive modes of external knowledge sourcing in the KGD subsystem (average rating: 1.7), the KAE subsystem (1.6) and the RP subsystem (1.3). Instead, our analysis generated the following picture: once AUTO-A had reduced its internal research capacities by significantly consolidating its strategic research unit -a move primarily driven by cost competition in the industry and a strategic shift within the firm -external sourcing of basic research from universities and research institutes received more attention on the corporate agenda. However, whilst AUTO-A strategically selected a number of university collaboration partners based on their expertise (mostly located in Germany), geographical proximity to partners at its homebase location was not an important selection criterion. Likewise, no evidence was found for the realization of shared explorative research facilities or a close embeddedness in regional innovation networks, but rather project-specific consultations for problem-solving and the development of testing methods. These collaboration relations are executed in a highly standardized manner according to joint development agreements which are In summary, arm's length relationships dominate the external collaborations of AUTO-A which are generally more standardize but not closely regionally embedded. However, as highlighted particularly by the HR division, a more systematic use of the regional potential and development of close linkages to education and research institutions (e.g., within its university ambassador program) are viewed as being crucial to secure access to human capital and to support the identification of the newest developments in the scientific community.
(2) Regional Trend and Technology Scouts -Building Loosely Constituent Relationships
The empirical material provided compelling evidence for this classification across all sectors analyzed in this study. Firms using a scout approach are PHARMA-B and PHARMA-C as well as AUTO-B and ICT-C.
In the case of PHARMA-B, for instance, which consolidated its pre-clinical research activities after a substantial merger with another German pharmaceutical MNE to two headquarter locations, regional trend and technology scouting with bio-tech companies is actively and systematically supported through regular regional partnering events (e.g., programs of lectures, company presentations), enabling them to identify strategic partners directly, such as bio-tech firms, investors and research institutes. Similarly, close interaction with patent exploitation offices -being either privately or university owned -is facilitated in order to detect the strengths The analysis thus also uncovered one exception opposing the pattern described, with a considerably tight corporate integration of a number of instrument-driven testing activities as well as many informal meetings and discussions within the regional university network around its headquarter location in the UK.
Finally, in the ICT industry, ICT-C was classified as primarily applying a scout approach, reporting local collaboration relations with surrounding universities at all its development locations in Germany. While these partners are classified as valuable contacts used for typical R&D efforts in front-end/pre-market innovation projects or as partners for outsourcing innovation (e.g., for circuit processes), no closer regional embeddedness of the corporate innovation laboratories, for example, in the form of structured PhD programs or shared infrastructure, was reported by the interviewees. Rather, ICT-C's scouting approach is supported by an institutionalized process of academic network capital extension, primarily through the establishment of temporary institutional cross-move programs from the firm's research labs to selected scientific partner institutions and vice versa. As put by the Vice Present of the Concept While this approach allows for synergistic interaction regarding research trends and scientific developments, close geographical proximity and regional embeddedness of its own units was, again, not emphasized as being a highly significant selection criterion -a pattern that the KWIC analysis confirmed, showing an average rating in the KGD subsystem of 2.4 as well as a 1.8 in the KAE and 1.8 in the RP subsystem.
(3) Regional Knowledge Mediator -Collegial Players
In the case of AUTO-C, characterized by a strong geocentric R&D network configuration (BOUTELLIER et al., 2008) , the empirical investigation showed convincing evidence for a mediator approach with multidimensional relationships in the vicinity of its headquarter location.
AUTO-C developed long-term strategic partnerships with a diverse range of regional stakeholders in efforts to support regional talent management and skills formation processes:
firstly, the firm institutionalized a long-term collaboration in the form of a dual studies program for human capital supply with a regional university of applied science. Secondly, it established a corporate university at its headquarters not only to secure the life-long learning of its employees and to conduct basic research in fields such as production technologies, but also to coordinate collaboration with a research consortium of regional university partners (e.g., in a shared PhDprogram Thirdly, its human resources unit reported being actively engaged with regional chambers of commerce, particularly by initiating specialized educational programs in fields where demand was expected to grow (such as electro-mechanical engineering). Finally, another example for the mediator approach is AUTO-C's leading role in establishing a regional study and stay program with city and state government officials, a regional talent management and place branding initiative designed to retain university graduates in the regional labor market, as one of our interview partner described:
"[…] you basically have to identify talent during their studies and, ultimately, also bind to your firm. That does not only have to be [AUTO-C]. […] We have a very good regionalized structure of suppliers. […] Ultimately, we have a common interest that the young people, when they come out of school or when they come out of college […] remain here in the region.(Head of Business Unit, AUTO-C)
Moreover, strong network capital of AUTO-C was also found in the field of supplier collaboration and integration. Acknowledging the strategic relevance of selected key suppliers in development and production processes, AUTO-C implemented several programs designed to strengthen supplier competitiveness around its headquarter location, for example by involving them in regional networks.
(4) Regionally Embedded Innovation Facilitator -Embedded Units for Collaborative Research and Knowledge Exchange
The two firms in our analysis applying a facilitator approach belong to the ICT industry, namely ICT-A and ICT-B. As our empirical material shows, ICT-A is deeply embedded in its regional environments and consciously devised its locational strategy for innovation on the basis of the local availability of a critical mass of innovative players from science and industry. In fact, our 
"[…] the Computer Science Research Center is two minutes across the street. The building is the Technology Factory, a start-up incubator. […] And in just five minutes walking distance is the Faculty of Computer Science. And in the neighboring buildings -also an institute of the Faculty of Computer Science -is the so-called Shared New Field Group in our offices […] we are in the heart of the scene." (Head of R&D Karlsruhe, ICT-A)
Such embeddedness is expressed by traditional collaboration approaches (e.g., joint PhD programs), and by more novel approaches (e.g., shared new field groups or living laboratories) -all efforts highly valuing ad-hoc face-to-face interaction and persistent human relations in a trustbased atmosphere supported by geographical, cognitive, and social proximity, as confirmed by the Vice President for Regional Affairs: Finally, ICT-A fundamentally changed its HR approaches a few years ago and implemented a decisive regional strategy for talent creation and university relationship management. More precisely, the firm focused its efforts on highly renowned local university partners in software development and process optimization within Baden-Württemberg and also, as the empirical material here shows, with academic partners in its select UK locations. The KWIC analysis confirms the patterns described above with high ratings for systematic extrafirm knowledge sourcing and regional university-industry linkages, strong links between continuous collaboration capacity and local provision of training as well as the importance of geographical proximity (KGD rating: 3.2; KAE: 2.8; RP: 3.0).
ICT-B, which has its headquarters in the RIS
Hybrid Configurations
MNEs do not have only one configuration of regional embeddedness (BOUTELLIER et al., 2008) , but rather tend to combine different approaches to source knowledge. Some degree of hybrid configuration was indeed found in all of the analyzed firms. However, only in the case of PHARMA-A there was compelling evidence for a real hybrid configuration combining both a scout and a mediator approach (KGD score: 2.3; KAE: 1.8; RP: 3.0). On the one hand, PHAMRA-A actively pools resources with a wide network of regional and non-regional partners belonging to both academia and industry aiming at early stage research for drug discovery, target identification, development of prototypes or in-licensing of substances. As questioned by the Based on our findings from the empirical analysis, figure 4 summarizes the MNE classification presented above. Similarly to the results presented for the KWIC analysis, the overall rating in figure 4 refers to an in-context classification.
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CONCLUSIONS
Considering the insufficient understanding of the regional embeddedness of MNEs in RIS, this paper has investigated the ways in which MNEs strategically use regional competencies.
Integrating ideas from research on IAs, corporate organization of innovation, firm embeddedness and RIS, this exploratory case study analysis proposes a novel matrix of MNE regional embeddedness using triangulated evidence from more than fifty in-depth interviews with senior members of leading German and UK MNEs from the ICT, automotive and pharmaceutical 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 This paper contributes to the outlined discussion in three distinct ways: firstly, the matrix on regional embeddedness and the classification of the case study firms demonstrate vital characteristics of MNEs' incorporation in RIS as well as the firm-level heterogeneity regarding strategies and capabilities to benefit from external economies within different regional contexts.
This reflects varying levels of dynamic capabilities and the firm's endowment with IAs (e.g., network and organizational capital) and provides empirical evidence for TEECE's (2007) concept of dynamic capabilities. This concept indicates that firms have varying sensing, seizing and reconfiguring capacities that allow them to effectively use internal and external resources and the regional environment as a strategic factor to enhance their competitiveness. Secondly, despite the observed variance in the degree of regional embeddedness, we find that all firms acknowledge the increasing importance of a more proactive and systematic integration in (at least) segments of the RIS -a finding much in line with the open innovation literature (CHESBROUGH, 2003) which shows an increasing propensity of firms to built upon and manage portfolios of external (2010), we argue that the regional embeddedness of MNEs is promoted by a "responsive" regional culture that responds more readily to forms of corporate engagement, the specialized needs of the RIS and allows for developing reciprocal learning processes. In sum, regional embeddedness might be best seen as a dynamic process incorporating both corporate and regional-level determinants (OINAS, 1997; FORSGREN et al., 2005; LINNEBACH and GÄRTNER, 2009) . Table 3 highlights some key management implications of our research findings by abstracting important dimensions of regional embeddedness of MNEs and their strategic drivers.
TABLE 3 about here
To conclude, the research deficits of this paper should be addressed. Since this study was designed to have an explorative character using qualitative evidence suitable for investigating how MNEs embed into RIS, no information about the effectiveness of such approaches can be provided. Similarly, the results cannot be statistically generalized; rather they contribute analytically to a better understanding of the underlying processes of MNE embeddedness in RIS.
Making use of this explorative evidence, future research should investigate these topics in a more quantitative way, aiming at testing underlying relationships, performance variables and the effectiveness of the approaches presented. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 1 Dynamic capabilities of firms are defined as the «firm's ability to integrate, build, and reconfigure internal and external competences to address rapidly changing environments» (TEECE et al., 1997, p. 516) .
2 Although BOSCHMA's (2005) argument mainly focuses on social proximity, he also shows that this component is not unrelated to the other dimensions of proximity. In fact, cognitive proximity can stimulate interactive learning, organizational proximity is also characterized by strong ties between partners, and geographical proximity is most likely to stimulate social proximity. 3 We selected MNEs among the 1250 firms with the greatest R&D investments (R&D Scoreboard 2007) and among the FT 500 (these criteria were relaxed in one case). 4 We selected the ICT, automotive and pharmaceutical industry as sectors of analysis, e.g. based 11 GPTO (2005) .
ADVANTAGE WEST MIDLANDS (2007).
13 NORTH EAST DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (2007) . Arm's length relationships
• Demander working agenda dominated by development & process innovation
• Low capacity to value & exchange knowledge inherent in networks (i.e., low endowment with network capital)
• Strategically less involved in promotion of collective learning processes
• Collaborations best characterized as discrete exchange relations with limited no. of collaboration forms = profit-maximizing rationality & arm's length relationships
• Linkages with external partners more related to applied development work (e.g., focusing on consultations for problem-solving)
• No active participation in regional initiatives aiming at explorative knowledge creation, no welldeveloped links to local scientific personnel & higher education institutions Note: we operationalized the embeddedness matrix of MNE regional embeddedness by using a scale ranging from one to four. "One" indicates a low level of embedded relationships and a passive mode of knowledge sourcing (lowest degree of embeddedness; category: SOSD), whereas "four" illustrates the highest level of regional embeddedness (category: REIF). Each quote (Q 1 -Q n ) of the transcribed and coded interviews was converted into one of these categories. Additionally, for each quote, we indicated whether it referred to one of the following subsystems of a RIS: (1) Knowledge Generation & Diffusion; (2) Knowledge Application & Exploitation; (3) Regional Policy. • Access to research institutions and universities
• Identification of potential collaboration partners
• Trend scouting and early identification of new scientific developments
• Increase of firm absorptive capacity Joint HR initiatives (schools, higher education institutions and local authorities, e.g. scholarship, sponsoring, joint PhD-programs, regional training collaborations, talent retention initiatives, place branding)
• Secure access to human resources (including early access to talent)
• Skills formation
• Strategic skills foresight
Sophistication of local suppliers, start-ups & demand
(actively involving suppliers in intra-/extra-regional networks, development of supplier parks or partner ecosystems, supplying seed capital through VC units)
• Promotion of supply chain competitiveness
• Customer-/supplier integration (e.g. for external technology sourcing)
• Learning about new technologies & business directions
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